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BC's Budness says Lions 'surprised' Eagles beat
Steelers topBy JEFF SCHULER

Daily Collegian Sports Writer
nell said: "Obviously they got some good
running backs backing up the kid that got
hurt (Joel Coles). I didn't think their
fullback would hurt us I thought they
were a tailback team but the fullback
did hurt us.

being mercifully pulled in the fourth
quarter. Freshman Doug Flutie took
over and led BC to its only score, a 23-
yard pass to Scott Nizolek.

"We felt we could throw the ball,"
Bicknell said. "Not that we think Penn
State is weak in that area, but it's justthe
nature of their defense (only three
deep)."

turned the ball over against a quality
team like Penn State, and if we don't
execute, it would be a tough afternoon,"
Bicknell said.

Jim Budness doesn't 'sound like the
leader of a defense that gave up 38 points
and 483 yards in total offense to second-
ranked Penn State.

It was the third straight tough Satur-
day afternoon for the Eagles. And it
doesn't promise to get any better, either;
next week the Eagles host Navy, with
Pittsburgh two weeks later and Syracuse
on Nov. 14.

By The Associated Press
The Philadelphia Eagles main-

tained the National Football
League's only spotless record with a
31-14 victory over the New Orleans
Saints yesterday. Booker Russell
scored twice on 1-yard runs andRon
Jaworski passed for another TD.
George Rogers scored on a 5-yard
run for New Orleans, now 1-5.

In Pittsburgh, the Steelers won
their fourth straight game and the
12th in a row over Cleveland at
Three Rivers Stadium by beating
the Browns 13-7. TerryBradshaw hit
John Stallworth with a 9-yard TD
pass and Dave Trout kicked two
field goals for the Steelers. Cleve-
land lost starting QB Brian Sipe,
whose head was injured, on a late hit
by linebacker Jack Lambert.

"I think up front our defensive line did
a pretty good job," said the Boston Col-
lege linebacker after Penn State's 38-7
romp in Beaver Stadium. "L think they
were a little surprised up front; I think
we stopped them pretty well for an offen-
sive line that's rated the best in the
country.

"I wasn't surprised by that passing
game. I know that it's justbeen a matter
that they haven't decided to throw the
ball, and that's just a decision on their
part."

BC also turned the ball over eight
times, something Bicknell said the Ea-
gles couldn't afford to do against a team
the caliber of Penn State.

Budness said the Eagles keyed too
much on Warner and forgot the rest of
the Lions' offense.

"I think our problem isthat by the time
we realize we can play with these tea-
ms," Budness said, "it's already 17-0 in
the second quarter.""We cautioned our players that if we

"Defensively, we played well. We
didn't hand it to them, and they didn't
shove it down our throats, either. I think
they were surprised at how physical we
played. I think they should have scored
about 21 points."

"I think we went into the game think-
ing all Warner," he said. "It adds a lot to
their offense to have that happen
(Meade's running). Now you just can't
key on Warner; you've got 38 I don't
even know his name (Meade) to worry
about.

= statistics
Penn State
Boston College

10 14 7 7
0 0 0 7

38 jamin, 3-5; Brennan, 3-3; Smith,2-1; Lughery, 1-0;
7 Rikard, 1-5; Flutie, 2-13

PSU-Warner7 run (Franco kick)
PSU-FG Franco 33
PSU-Meade I run (Francokick)
PSU-Jackson 39 pass from Blackledge (Franco kick)
PSU-Warner 1 run (Franco kick)
PSU-Williams 36 run (Franco kick)

BC-Nizolek 23 pass from Flutie (Cooper kick)

A-M, 473

PSU-Meade, 13-107; Warner, 22-105;Williams, 9-
54; Barr, 4-24; Mumford, 1-7; Constantino, 1-4;
Blackledge 3.11; Rocco, 2-14But the fact is that the Lions had things

pretty much their own way Saturday.
They added something different to the
usual 100-plus yards rushing of Curt
Warner, getting 107 yards from Mike
Meade and 195 yards from a revitalized
passing attack.

"I guess any team that plays Penn
State is gonna come in thinking all run.
Maybe we were thinking too much run;
we weren't thinking pass. We'd have
them third and six, and they'd be up top
for a 40-yard gain."

'PASSING
BC-Flutie, 184-1 for 135; Loughery, for 2; Bren-
nan, 1-0-1 for 0

PSU-Blackledge, 17-8-2for 182; Rocco, 3-1-0 for 13;
Strang, 1.4-1 for 0 Joe Montana threw for two touch-

downs, including a 78-yarder to
Dwight Clark, to lead the San Fran-
cisco 49ers to a 45-14 drubbing of
Dallas, handing the Cowboys their
worst defeat in 11 seasons.

BOSTON COLLEGE PENN STATE PASS RECEIVING
BC-H. Brown, 4-58; Nizolek, 2-28; Brennan, 2-31; Ben
jamin, 1-20

PSU-K. Jackson, 3-97; Garrity, 3-52; Kab, 1-27;
Heller, 1-13; McCloskey, 1-6

PUNTING

"Penn State is a greatfootball team,"
,BC coach Jack Bicknell said. "I haven't
seen a better tailback than Warner, to be
honest withyou; he's better in flesh than
he is on film. He made some plays out
there. . .I just didn't realize he was that
good."

Meade's performance surprised the
Eagles, but the passing attack didn't,
according to Bicknell.

Not that the Lions' offense was the
whole story. It wasn't. The Lion defense
held the Eagles to 231 total yards 154 of
them in the final quater, long after the
game's outcome had been determined.

Score
First downs
Rushes-yardage
Passing-yardage
Return yardage (kickoff)
Return yardage (punt)
Passes
Total offense
Punts (no. average)
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

38-94
137

5-110
2-35

35-9-4
231

7-34.3
4-4

2-18

55-288
195
2-40
1-4

21-9.3
483

5-41.2
0.0

6-70

BC-Cooper, 7-34.3
PSU-Glacomorro, 4-40.8; Reynolds, 1-43

Montana's heroics kept the sur-
prising 49ers tied for first in the
National Conference West with the
Los Angeles Rams, who edged the
Atlanta Falcons 37-35 on Frank Cor-
ral's 25-yard field goal with 24 sec-
onds remaining.

"Their defensive backs covered the
pass real well today," Eagle quar-
terback John Loughery said in an under-
statement. "I couldn't find anyone that
was open."

PUNT RETURNS
BC-Brennan, 2-35

PSU-Robinson, 14

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS KICKOFF RETURNS
"I can't say we were as concerned

about the fullback in their attack," Bick-
Loughery completed justone (that's o-

n-e) of 15 for two (t-w-o) yards before
RUSHING

BC-Gamble, 17-67; Brown, 3-24; Biestek, 6.18; Ben-
BC-H. Brown, 5-110

PSU-Williams, 240
Also winning at the wire were the

Minnesota Vikings, who upset the
San Diego Chargers 33-31 on a 38-
yard field goalbyRick Danmeier as
time ran out.Dodgers beat Ryan; Yanks set for A's Meanwhile, the Kansas City
Chiefs kept the Oakland Raiders off
the scoreboard for the third game in
a row, registering a 27-0 shutout.

In other NFL games yesterday,
the New York Jets edged the New
England Patriots 28-24 and the Cin-
cinnati Bengals trounced the Balti-
more dolts 41-19. Also, the Houston
Oilers defeated the Seattle Sea-
hawks 35-17; the Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers downed the Green Bay
Packers 21-10; the Washington
Redskins whipped the Chicago
Bears 24-7; the Denver Broncos beat
the Detroit Lions 27-21, and the New
York Giants beat the St. Louis Cardi-
nals 34-14.

Continued from Page 10 Yankees 7, Brewers 3Astros on five hits
League championship series.

The Dodgers shelled Ryan who had
allowed only two hits in his previous two
outings against them out in the sev-
enth inning as they won the best-of-five
divisional series after losing the first two
games in Houston.

The Dodgers came to life in the sixth.
After Ken Landreaux flied out to center,
Dusty Baker drew a walk. With a 2-2
count on him, Steve Garvey singled to
left, sending Baker to third. Rick Mon-
dayfollowed with a single, scoring Baker
with Garvey stopping at second.

One out later, Mike Scioscia hit Ryan's
first pitch to center, scoring Garvey for a
2-0Dodger lead.

Reggie Jackson, New York's cele-
brated "Mr. October," and Oscar Gam-
ble smashed consecutive tape-measure
home runs in the fourth inning last night
inNew York, rallying the Yankees to a 7-
3 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers
and the championship of the American
League East.

lost the playoff opener.
The victory gave the Yankees the se-

ries 3-2 they won two games in Milwau-
kee, then droppedtwo inNew York —and
sent them on to the AL championship
series against their ex-manager Billy
Martin and his Oakland A's. The A's
sweptKansas City in three gamesfor the
West Division crown..Los Angeles opens the league

championship series at home tomorrow
afternoon against Montreal.

Ryan had thrown the fifth no-hitter of
his career against the Dodgers on Sept.
26 and beat them with a two-hitter in the
first game of this playoff.

- But this time it was Reuss, the Dodg-
ers' veteran left-hander, who was the
pitching master. Reus handcuffed the

Jackson's two-run shot into the upper
right field stands, more than 50 feet
above the 353-foot sign, erased a 2-0
Milwaukee lead. It was his 16th postsea-
son homer and second' of this series.
Gamble followed with his second of the
East playoffs, a 400-foot line drive into
the right center field bleachers, chasing
Brewers starter Moose Haas, who also

The best-of-five series begins at Yan-
kee Stadium tomorrow night.

For three innings it appeared as
though the Yankees would continue to be
embarrassed in their own ballpark as
Milwaukee took a 2-0 lead against Ron
Guidry. Gorman Thomas homered in the
second and Cecil Cooper delivered a
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the third.

Bill Russell then was safe and another.
run scored when first baseman Denny
Walling missed a throw from third base-
man Art Howe on Russell's grounder.
Walling was playing because Cesar Ce-
deno had been hurt in the fourth game of
the series.

The Miami Dolphins play the Buf-

Saints,
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Browns
falo Bills in Buffalo tonight.

San Francisco won its fourth game
against two losses as Montana com-
bined with Freddie Solomon for the
opening touchdown and built a 21-0
first-quarter lead. The 49ers then
iced the decision with a pair of TDs
within 35 seconds of the third quar-
ter. First Montana, who completed
19 of 29 pass for 279 yards, and Clark
connected on their bomb, then cor-
nerback Ronnie 'Lott returned an
intercepted Danny White pass 41
yards for another score.

Dallas scored on a 22-yard pass
from running back Drew Pearson to
Tony. Hill and a 72-yard fumble re-
turn by cornerback Benny Barnes.
Tony Dorsett, the Cowboys' running
back who entered the game as the
NFL's top rusher, was held to 21
yards.

The Rams kept pace in the NFC
West by dumping the Falcons, who
had also been tied for the division
lead enteringthe day. The scene was
set forCorral's winning field goal by
Leßoy Irvin, who returned punts 84
and 75 yards for Los Angeles touch-
downs. JeffRutledge engineeredthe
winning drive after starting quar-
terback Pat Haden suffered a
bruised left leg. For Atlanta, Steve
Bartkowski threw three scoring
passes and William Andrews rushed
for 119yards. -'

Danmeier's winning kick for the
Vikings came after Terry LeCount
had fallen on anonside kick. Seconds
earlier, LeCount had scored on a 43-
yard pass from Tommy Kramer, but
Danmeier's attempt for the tying
extra point was wide following a low
snap from center. Kramer had four
TD passes and 441 yards, outdueling
San Diego's Dan Fouts, who wound
up with 310 yards and two TDs.

San Diego, now 4-2, droppedout of
a first-place tie with Denver in the
AFC West as the Broncos beat De-
troit behind Craig Morton's three
touchdown passes. One of those
scores came on a 95-yard pass-and-
run play to Steve Watson, who also
caught a 40-yard scoring pass. De-
troit's Billy Sims had his best day as
a pro, rushing for 185 yards and two
touchdowns.

Stickgals get 2 more shutouts
in back-to-back road games

By TOM SAKELL
Daily Collegian Sports.Writer

Both Rutgers. and Rhode Island
tried their collective best Saturday to
hand the field hockey team (8-0-1) its
first defeat; instead, both were shut
out by the N0.2 Lady Lions.

First, both games were on the road
at Rutgers. Then the Rhode Island-

Rutgers game was switched to yester-
day so neither team would have to
play the national champs when its
players were tired. To top it off, the
starting times of the two Penn State
games Saturday were set at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m., giving Penn State only an
hour or two rest between games.

But the Lady Lions took it all in
stride, holding both teams scoreless
for their fourth and fifth consecutive
shutouts on the road.

"We've had all shutouts in away
games," Penn State coach Gillian
Rattray said. "We must do well when
we go on the road."

Although Rhode Island and Rutgers
have a combined record of 5-13-3
("Obviously, we're much stronger,"
Rattray said), both teams are in Divi-
sion I and because the Lady Lions
always keep one eye on the regional
rankings, they took neither team
lightly.

State had 38), while three Lady Lion
defenders had a direct impact on the
offense. Cindy Meehan took two shots
on goal; Jane Koffenberger also had
two shots and one goal assistand Judy
Mahaffey scored one goal and as-
sisted on another.

"We were pressing the opposition
and supporting our offense," Rattray
said. "Our defense was up there to fill
the holes so the opposition has a lot of
girls in blue and white to cover."

Forward Tracy Houston was re-
sponsible for two ofthe goals, one four
minutes into the game and the other a
minute and a half before it was all
over. One came off a deflected free hit
by Mahaffey and the other by scoop-
ing up a save by the Rhode Island
goalie.

Candy Finn scored the other two
goals, one with an assist from Koffen-
berger and the other with help from
Sharon Tinucci.

After the Rhode Island game, the
Lady Lions had to prepare for Rutg-
ers.

Penn State had 19 shots on goal in
the game compared to Rutgers' two,
but the score was still 0-0 at the half.

"We were penetrating and attack-
ing, but couldn't put them in," Rat-
tray said. "Several shots were
missing by inches on both sides."

Tinucci scored the first goal of the
game from 16 feet out, and Brenda
Stauffer added another on a penalty
stroke. Candy Finn tallied the third
goal with some tight play inside the
goalie circle.

"We were beginning to' pick up on
the goalie rebounds," Rattray said.
"The goalie is always trying to clear
(the ball) awayfrom the crowd, to the
weak side. That is, if she has time.
We're always trying to fill that hole on
the weak side."

That hole on the weak side is where
Finn shot her goal and from where
Tinucci launched hers.

"We took it one game at a time,"
Rattray said. "We left to take a show-
er, dress, get into different uniforms,
eat and get ready for a whole new
game." •

Because the field was so bumpy,
Ftattray said, the team was not effec-
tive on corner hits the entire day.
Although the trio of Tinucci, Stauffer
and Snyder had 36 opportunities in
two games, they did not convert any
for a goal.

The Lady Lions travel to Philadel-
phia tomorrow to meet Temple, which
also owns an 8-0-1 record. This time
Rattray said she will be hoping for
simply a victory on the road, although
a shutout might be nice, too.

In the 5-0 win over Rhode Island, a
swarming Penn State defense allowed
only three shots on its own goal (Penn

It mayhave been a whole new game
for Rutgers, but it was the same old
story forthe Lady Lions Penn State
3, Rutgers 0.

By STEVE GRAHAM
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

For the last two years, Maryland's
soccer team has regarded its midseason
rivalry with Penn State like a football
matchup between the two schools.

Tothe Terrapins, beating Penn State in
either sport is the ultimate upset.

Maryland came to Jeffrey Field two
years ago and shut down the then nation-
ally-ranked Lions 1-0. Then last year at
Maryland, the Terrapins whammied
Penn State again, 2-1, before a meager
100 hometown fans. •

But that never happened. The Lions (8-
2-1) controlled the ball for nearly the
entire game and quashed Maryland's
upset hopes with a convincing 2-0 victory
before 950 frigid fans.

The win helped allay Penn State coach
Walt Bahr's fear that a week without a
game may have been detrimental to his
squad. But he was not convinced that the
Lions played their best ball ofthe season.

"I really thought, with a week off, we
would have come out here and moved the
ball with authority," Bahr said. "I
thought in the first halfwe played maybe
10minutes,of good soccer."This year the Terrapins came to Jef-

frey Field on Friday night to try to
change the Lions' slogan for Homecom-
ing weekend from "Penn State: A Tradi-
tion" to "Beating Penn State: A
Tradition."

Part of that 10 minutes consisted of a
goal by Lion forward Pete Jobling, who
headed in a pass from forward Doug
Moyer at 9:29 for a 1-0 Penn State lead.

Another part of that 10 minutes consis-

Lady harriers impressive in win
The women's cross country team is at its best. The Lady "Whiston's strong, there's no doubt about that," Schwartz

Lions have had some mountainous tips and downs all season, said. "I think she can run up there with Virginia's top three or
but Saturday marked their highest peak so far. four (Aileen O'Connor, Lesley and Lisa Welch, and Jill Ha-

At the Paul Short Invitational, the women destroyed all worth), and, on any given day she could beat them."
competition, including, and especially, their rivals, the Top-ranked Virginia's top three or four runners demolished
Maryland Terrapins. In a 28-37 victory, Penn State runners several very good cross country teams, including Penn State,
swiped second place, fifth through eighth and 11th and 12th. last weekend on its home course.
Rutgers finished way back in third with 66 points. In finishing second, Murnane beatRutgers' Nancy Seeger by

When Penn State and Marylandmet two weeks ago, the Lady 14 seconds a 24-second turnaround from the last time the two
Lions won by only three points. - met, in the Lady Lion Invitational last month. Murnane's

"This is our best performance_of the year, teamwise," Penn improvement is indicative of the team's performance this
State coach Gary Schwartz said. weekend

Patty Murnane finished second behind Maryland's Jean Heidi Gerken, Doreen Startare, Monique Purcell and Sue
Whiston, in 17:32. The pair ran close together for the first two Miley placed fifth through eighth, respectively, all finishing
miles or so before Whiston finally outdueled Murnane and within 15 seconds of each other. Purcell's race was the best of
pulled ahead, winning in 17:14. her college career. —by Clint Loper

Lion Greg Dennis (left) was supposed to sit out the men's soccer team's 2-0 win
over Maryland on Friday at Jeffrey Field because of a bad cut on his shinbone,
but he played the whole game.
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Lions break Terrapin hex
ted of some good, crisp passing by Penn
State's midfielders and forwards and
some aggressive checking by the Lion
defense.

In fact, Maryland's front line could
barely muster any scoring opportunities
and fired only one shot at Lion goalie
GregKenney in the first half. The second
half wasn'tmuch better, either, as the
Terrapins took only four shots on goal.

"Penn State outplayed us," first-year
Terrapin coach Joe Grimaldi said.
"They outhustled us. They had more
intensity than us, and they controlled the
midfield."

It was as simple as that. The last two
years it wasn't been quite as simple.
Whereas in 1979 Penn State outplayed
and dominated the Terrapins only to
lose, the tables were turned this time
around as the Lions came away winners.

"It was, a very rough game," said
Grimaldi, expressing his obvious dis-
pleasure with the officiating. "It was a
lot more physical than we're used to
playing."

It may have been physical, but the
name of the game is putting the ball in
the net. And in the second half, the Lions
did just that.

At 79:35, Lion forward Peter Jancevski
made a sharp pass on the right wing to
Jobling, who had his shot-on-goal
knocked down by Maryland goalieMark
MacLaughlin. But the alert Jancevski
blasted in the rebound to give Penn State
a 2-0 lead. ,

Jancevski's score was the Lions' final
goal of the night. But considering that
Penn State fired 23 shots in the game,
Bahr wasn't too happy with the goal
production.

"We had shots but not the clean stuff,"
Bahr said. "We were there with the ball,
but we just weren't getting it. It was
always one step too slow or a mishan-
dling of a pass."

Lion midfielder Gerry Moyer said the
goalproduction will come with time but a
lot of it has to do with Penn State's style
of play.

"We moved it at times," he said. "We
play a really controlled style of game.
We still have a lot to work on now."

CORNER KICKS: Maryland starting
goalieKenny Wilkerson, an All-America
at Montgomery (Md.) Junior College last
season, sat out the second half of the
game with a sore ankle. . .Lion defender
Greg Dennis wasn't supposed to play
because of a bad cut on his shinbone, but
he did play the entire game.

FOR. SALE
BACK BAR FOR home or fraternity.
231 East Beaver Ave. between Bam
and spm
BUY—DON'T RENT. Mobile Home
12x65. Excellent condition. Wood-
burner, huge storage shed. Close to
campus on bus route. 2386339
DON'T FORGET YOUR passport
photos! Instantly at Studio 2, 444 E.
College Ave. 234-2000
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Winter,Sprlng. Jenifer 865-
8643
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Call 863.1068 early morning or
late evening
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale immediately. Price negotiable,
Marsha 865-8204 Call late •

GREAT WINTER CAR! 1971 Superb-
petle new muffler, brakes, plugs,
points $6OO or best offer.234-2322
HUNTING LODGE CLEARANCE.
Refrigerator $3O, dryer $3O, lawn-
mower $2O, minibike $2O, 238.3706,
leave message

OLYMPUS CAMERA OM2 $2BO OM
winder $9O. Call 238.0491
PIANO, ENTERTAINER SELLING
out. Good deals on used electric
pianos and amplifiers. 238.3706,
leave message

P.A. SYSTEM FOR sale: Hell speak-
ers, Woodson drive head, Neptune
mixer with 12 inputs plus effects,
Electro-Harmonix solid state echo
system, Shure microphones, plus
mike stands and cables. Call Bill at
237-5387 or 238-1871

QUALITY WESTERN WEAR- Tony
Lama, Justin, & Nocona boots.
Leather vest, hats, shirts, sports
coats- ask to see Kenny Rogers
collection- Hat Ta Boot Western
Wear-237.8725
SADDLES, BRIDLES, ENGLISH and
Western tack and apparel DMSO
solvent-supplements and gifts at
Jodon's Tack Shop behind Miller
McVeigh Ford, State College (814)
237-4364
USED FISCHER SKIS with marker
bindings. Lange boots, size 81/2
Excellent condition Steve 237-3181
74 SUBARU, MUST sell $7OO or best
offer. Need cash 237.3191
2 WVU GENERAL Admission Tick-
ets. Best offer. Cindy 865.4687

COMMONS: FEMALE NEEDED to
share room winter term only. Call
234.6871
FEMALE NEEDED FOR 1/4 of 2
bedroom apt. Winter only. $145/mo
including utilities. 4 blocks from
campus. Call 234-7296
FEMALE ROOMMATE: SUBLET
own bedroom in two bedroom apt.
Winter only or Winter/Spring op-
tion. Rent negotiable. Call 237-7148
FEMALE, TO SUBLET 1/3 of Univer-
sity Terrace Apt. Winter term. Call
Carla. 237-0687
SINGLE SUBLET, female, In the
Commons winter, spring terms.
237-8674

SUBLET: NOV—MAY or Aug. Own
bedroom In 3-bedroom apt, furn. or
unfurn. Fireplace, view or Mt. Nit-
tany. Boalsburg. $ll2 month rent
neg. 466-6547 morning/after 11:00
or collect 412.833-2748

THREE BLOCKS FROM campus-
one bedroom apartment.
$165/month. Call 234.7479
WONDERFUL SUBLET! GOOD lo-
cation, nicely furnished, low price
(very negotiable). Call Lynda after 6.
234-4941

$l.OO OFF
the low price of any set of

D'ADDARIO
electric, acoustic and bass

guitar strings

eor'es

227 E. Beaver Ave.
OPEN Offer

MonTri 10.9
Sat 10.7 Ir9lBs1

ATTENTION
CREATIVELY PROFESSIONAL
DECORATED cakes for all occa-
sions. Homecoming, Halloween,
Greek functions, etc... Call Sue-238-
3544
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service,
call 238.6633.
KODACOLOR FILM PROCESSING
and printing on Kodak paper. 110.12
exp. $3.86. 110-24 exp. $6.02. 35mm
36 exp. $9.10. Studio 2, 444 E.
College.
LOVING FAMILY WANTS to adopt
newborn Infant. Please call
(203)929.4473
MISS MOM? WILL do your Ironing,
pick-up and delivery considered.
Call mornings 466-7490
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE AS
aide to students with disabilities.
Volunteer to assist fellow students.
Flexible hours and varied responsi-
bilities. Contact Brenda Hamelster,
Coordinator of Services for Dis-
abled, 135 Boucke, 863.2020
SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton 5t.238-3037
SPRING WEDDING OUT of town?
Have camera, will travel. Wire Stu-
dlo 2 234.2000

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people in a large
spiritual'fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College
WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP-
"Questioning a Gay Identity.'•' Be-
gin mid October. Information- Wom-
en's Resource Center, 234.5222

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE 1974 Matador $995 in
spected. A/C, AM—FM stereo, etc
Mileage 49,500. Call 865-5686
1980CHEVETTE AUTOMATIC, 2DR,
radio. Good condition, asking
$4750. 237.3568
1965 CORVAIR MONZA, COM-
PLETELY restored, 4,000 miles, AM-
FM/casette, new BFG radials, paint,
and interior, $6500 865-7757
1957 CJ6 LONG body Jeep with
snow plow and lock-out hubs. 238-
3706, leave message

WANTED
TRAVEL

REPRESENTATIVE
sss HIGH EARNINGS sss
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

National Travel and
Marketing Company seeks
assertive, highly motivated
individual to represent its
collegiate travel vacation
programs on campus..

PART•TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WILL TRAIN
Call (212) 855.7120 (between 11.5)

WRITE
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS

26 COURT STREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11242

AUDIO
ALEMBIC PRE•AMP F2B, tubes,
used 8 mnths, 2 chnl, 3 EQ's, $2BO,
Bob 234.9042 eve

ATTENTION: UNHEARD OF dl6-
counts on name brand stereos,
cabinets, accessories, T.V.'s,
P.A.'s, portable cassettes of all
sizes, plus video cassettes, record-
ers, and cameras. Factory sealed.
Full warranty. Monthly specials.
Contact Joe Schraff, sales director
238-6107
PHILLIPS AMP 80 W.P.C., 6 months
old; under warranty; lists $489
asking $325.2346047; 863-0744
UNDER DASH CASSETTE player
with FM. Best offer. 234.1077
WAREHOUSE STEREO PRICES!
Over 40 major brands. Manufac-
turer's warranty. Factory sealed.
Monthly specials! Ca11.237-5665

ENTRE forTRAVEL
WE SPECIALIZE

IN
TAKING YOU

.

PLACES
Any Way You Wont
To Go . . . Any Place

In The World.
114 Holster St.

238.4987' _rd,

APARTMENTS
BRAND NEW 2—BEDROOM town-
house with refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer, disposal, washer, and
dryer; quiet country atmosphere; 5
minutes from campus by caror bus;
short term lease available; no pets,
$295 plus electric. 237.1562

.:....ii:.;...,-".F.qg..:.=...."-:::,: .NT:.::::::; i-.:
QUIET LIVING: FURNISHED effl-
ciency available Winter Term, $2lO
Includes all. Call 466-6568 or 237-
6544
TWO BEDROOMS IN house (either
separate or together) 1 112 blocks
from campus-great location. Winter
and spring. Call Matt 237-6625
2 RMS. IN 3 brm house. Females.
W. Parkway near Plaza. Nice. Fur-
nished. On bus routes. Lg.rm.
Sl4O/mo. Sm.rm. $l2O/mo.- 3 month
lease. Dec.l. Please call Leslie 237-
9390.

IrdeIIANITGAITSALOON Tonite:
ORIGINAL GOLDEN OLDIES

& MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
with Ray Anthony

Happy Hours all Nite! No Cover!
*************************

Monday - Friday, come and watch
GENERAL HOSPITAL

on our six-foot screen, 3 - 4 p.m.!
Happy Hours 4-7 with BEV and TRACEY!

(A) GOLD! CLASS Rings, coins,
wedding bands, neckchalns, etc.
Paying to 100% of gold market!
Don't sell before you see me! Buy-
ing over 10 yrs. Will pick up. 466-
7713 Boalsburg.
ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame re-
served tickets desperately needed.
Top dollar paid. West Virginia also
needed. Please call Jim, 238.7858.
Thanks
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238.2553
HELP! DESPERATELY NEED Gen-
eral Admission tickets for relatives
to West Virginia game. Call Dave.
238-3263

HELP! HELP! NEED one date ticket
for Notre Dame. Call Sharon 865-
6962

HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY.
Class rings $5O and up. Anything
made of gold and sliver. Ed's Dis-
count- opposite Temple Drive-in
Thearte, 237-5112
ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used. Call Roger 234-9917

MODELS WANTED CENTRAL Pa.
Modeling Agency. Send one 4x5
color print toReflections Photogra-
phy 3200 6th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
16602
NEEDED: TWO PUBLIC tickets for
Notre Dame. Call (215) 678-9875
after 6pm.
NEED TWO OR four general admls
slon tickets toany PSU home game
Call Ed 234-3605
NEED TWO Student tickets for
Notre Dame Game Nov. 21. Please
callKathy 237-0844 anytime.
TWO DATE TICKETS for WVU
game, will pay top $, (cash). Call
Mark 238.4749
WANTED WEST VIRGINIA tickets
either two general admission or one
freshman ticket. Will pay top ss.
Call Kim 865-2068
WILL EXCHANGE THREE WVU
date tickets for three general ad-
mission WVU date tickets. Call 234-
1260

WILL PAY TOP dollar plus free beer
for each general admission ticket
for Notre Dame! Please call Debbie
238.2687

I NEED WVU tickets. 2-6 reserved 2 NON-STUDENT NOTRE Dame
seats anywhere. Please call Leslie tickets needed. Will pay. Call 234-
237-9390. Thank you 1260

Answers
(To Friday's puzzle)

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call Kris 355-8781

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Re-
search catalog-306 pages-10,278
topics. Rush $l.OO. Box 25097 C Los
Angeles, 90025. (213) 477.8226

TRS-80 TM

MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE OPPORTUNITIES

lio Shack computers -have grown widely in acceptance since their intro
in the late 1970's Their range of use spans the "persc.,nal comppter-
hobbyists up to the Fortune 500'. companies. This expanded market
?d many employmeht opportunities for those with software skills at all I
Shack is the "Number 1" electronics retailer and intends to continue tr

live vendor of computers and quality software in the future.
A Variety of Big Challenges

Your Personal Growth and Compensation

Send a letter detailing your specific interest and career objective, along with
your resume. to:

Tim Karpf
Personnel Recruiter

Tandy Corporation Radio Shack
500 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Our operating systems software group is growing rapidly. and is structured in a way that
allows individual contribution and leadership opportunities for many diverse products. Oper-

ating systems. programming language compilers interpreters. software development tool cre-
ation. data base systems. communications networking. peripheral support. and diagnostics

software assignments present constant challenges to creative individuals. Software development

utilizes state of the art methodologies.

A compensation highlight is our annual cash bonus plan for each individual, based on his con-
tribution to the profitability of the company. In addition. Radio Shack's Stock Purchase Plan
includes generous matching company contributions. which are immediately vested and avail
able to all permanent full-time employees after 60 days of employment. You will like the
feeling of the working environment in the prestigious new twin office towers and connect
ing mall ofTandy Center. with free parking. an employee fitness center. and convenience
to banking. entertainment, restaurants. and shopping. Our benefit package includes

educational reimbursement. Radio Shack merchandise discounts. group
hospitalization life insurance plan. PLUS a Savings Investment Program (also with
matching company contributions)

This unique combination of professional atmosphere and financial opportunity
provides a solid foundation for'your personal growth.

,WANTED TO. RENT
GOING AWAY THE weekend of
N0v.20-21 ? Mature Alumni would
like to rent your Apartment (prefer
2-3 bedroom but would consider 1
bedroom), for the Notre Dame
game. Rate negotiable. For details
call 301.869-7760 or write K. Jones
('76) 18702 Pintail Lane, Gaithers-
burg, MD 20879

With the dawn comes

dziCollegian

Monday Night
Football

on the
big screen

and special prices
at each score!!
118 South Garner

"takeouts too" '

HELP WANTED
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Set your own
hours, earn good dollars, selling
Avon 238-7070 ,

CASH FOR WEEKENDS. Become a
Sera-Tec plsama donor and earn
$2O or more per week. 237-5761
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/ year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields. $5OO -$l2OO month-
ly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC
Box 52-PA-7 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625
SECONDARY MATH TEACHER.
Permanent position at junior high
level available Immediately. Assign-
ment consists of general math
through Algebra I. Previous teach-
ing experience valuable; current
Pennsylvania cozrtificate required.
Salary based on level of training
and experience. For Information on
how to apply, call Mrs. Joy Leitch at
814.422-8814, Penns Valley Area
School District, R.D.#2, Spring
Mills, PA 16875

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3 experienced
typists. IBM Selectrics, papers, re•
sumes, letters, applications, and
registered thesis work. Call Toni
237.9468
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING. Theses,
manuscripts, resumes, letters, any- -

thing. Campus pickup and delivery.
Deb 359-3068
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton ST. 238.3037

NEED SOMETHING TYPED fast?
We'll type your paper cheaply and
accurately. Call 238-4087
Theses, Dissertations, term papers,
resumes, etc. One block from cam-
pus. 8.4, 238.7833, Dianne or Marie
UNIVERSITY SECRETARY WILL do
typing of all kinds. Fast and accu•
rate, call after s:3opm 2382388

RIDE NEEDED TO New York City or
Long Island any weekend, call 865-
7840 .

RIDE NEEDED TO lUP Homecom-
ing. Will share sss with anyone
going to Indiana, Pa. on 0ct.16.
Please call Ruth•865.5795

ROOMMATES DYNAMIC LEAD SINGER wanted
for established band. Experience
essential. 865-0915 after 8 pm

PINK SWEATER AT Roy's Thursday
night- eye contact through windows
and 'hi' later on street made us
curious. My curly haired friend is
taken, but I (with glasses) would
love another! Reply Personals - KW

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED to FINDLAY STARER: WE'RE both
share half of large Penn Tower back in East, and I still like the
efficiency. $l5O/mo. includes utiii• sights!! Shy Girl
ties. Starting winter term. 234-0792 GIRL IN A daze! I'm running out of
DFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED money for the ads. Call me! 237-
to share 1 bedroom apartment. Uti 2757

SAE PLEDGES-CONGRATULA-
TIONS! Get set for a great time.
We'll be there soon! Love, Amy,
Mona, Lindaties Included $145/month. Available HELP! NEED W.VA general admis•Immediately. 237-9543 sion tickets. Will listen to any offer.

Call anytime. George 238.7982ROOMMATE NEEDED THREE bed
room townhouse-Briarwood. H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588, 7-9pm$l2O/month plus utilities. Starting information on homosexuality andwinter term, call Paul 234-5082 after gay lifestyles
s:3opm

"SCORPIAN SPECIALS"• Oct. 17
Red Rose Cotillion; Oct. 24 "Daddy
Licks"; Oct. 28 "Billy Price"; Oct. 29
"Prophet"

IMMORAL MINORITY BUMPERROOMMATE WANTED FOR 1/2 of stickers. Mail order
Co

R. Asso•furnished apt. for winter and spring dates Box 15 State College PAterms. 237.5818 l6BOl
ROOMMATE WANTED: SHARE 1/2 INNOVATIVE DATING IS a profes-one bedroom apartment. =•nal computer dating service for$157.50/month. Tom: 234.1092 students and residents of Penn
SPECIAL DOWNTOWN FOR one State, State College and Central
female roommate winterand spring Pennsylvania. Our programming
terms. Share one bedroom apt. only matches you with the type of per-
slso mo. Call Amy 234-9002 son you request—at an affordable
TWO FEMALES NEED a male or price. Little travel is Involved; you

with,roommate for Winter term. may request to be matched wit
Preferably a responsible person persons living in your local area.
who likes to get crazy. One bed- Six-month and annual mem-
room apt. $l2O Includes utilities, berships allow you at least 10 and
close to campus. Call 237-0459 15 matches, respectively, with op-

portunity for many more. Try our
4TH FEMALE NEEDED starting win- service; we are extending our Get
ter term. Two bedroom apartment Acquainted Special of $7 for five
$93.75/month within walking dis- matches until October 21st. Wetance. Call 238-0764 match persons every two weeks.

Learn more by asking for our ques-

SECLUDED LUXURY LODGE for
rent weekends or overnight. Cou-
ples only. 238.3706, leave message

SUSAN FROM BIGLER needs more
information. Reply Personals with
name or number-curious

TO JENIFER, FIRST floor Bigler: So
many times we watch and wait, to
see what happens when it comes to
fate. A passing smile, a casual
glance, I met you once, purely by
chance. It's really hard toask some-
one, Let's go out, we can have fun.
If you say no, well anyway, you
brightened up a )ong, hard day.
From Steve 10/6, Pattee Reserve
Reading Room

tionnalre and rates. Call (814)238-
.11m1"..115.111.1m ....I mil 4200 or write P.O. Box 737, State1 GEORGE'S HOUSE I College, PA 16801.
I OF MUSIC I JENNY, FINALLY 181We should go
I .1 visit your grandmother in W.V.!! I
1 FREE.WALL •

I love to get meltow! Happy birthday,

with coup
i POSTER

any set
1

kiddo. e Karen

!!
JIM, RUSS, FROM Temple game-on and

of guitar, banjo, mandolin, 1
I•• Contact us. We had a blast. Susan

.
• or violin strings. Large and Kim 865.3988
I selection of your choice. I KIM, I HOPE by now you under-
I At . stand how much I really love you. I

I e.orC.Ies Li miss you so much. Thanks for a
I great one year, and I hope we have

I IMI!!!1!ILI 1 many more. Love always, Bobby
i I WILL TRADE 2 WVU general tickets

Expires plus 1 date for pair of Alabama. Calltion....ai9/61... A 865-6729

TO MY SINGULARLY impressive
big sister Cindy,l hope your 21st
birthday is as wonderful as you are!
Love,Chris
TO THE GIRLS behind SAE Satur-
day night around 2:00: it was great
seeing you and we must do it again.
Reply Personals. Thanx, you made
our night. 2 appreciative drunks

,ng troi.. _

always cherish our friendship. Have
a great day! Love, Sherri

TO THE SISTERS of Zeta Tau Alpha
thanks for a great Birthday. Love
Coleen

ATTENTION: SPEED READING-
Penn State cassettes offers a First!
Learn to speed read with our new
cassette tape series. Only $39.95
for All materials. Locally owned.
Learn on yourown. Your 'teacher' Is
always with you. Send check or
money order to: Penn State Cas-
settes, Post Office Box 1169, State
College, PA. 16801
BLACK HAIRED,BEAUTIFULLY big
eyed woman at Hlllel services
Thursday evening. Wore brown
jacket,wine colored skirt and clogs.
Bearded reader in same row wants
to meet you. Bruce 237.3345

U.S. OLYMPIC HOCKEY Gold Med-
a I highlights and NCAA
Championship highlights; Tuesday
Oct. 13, 7:30 HUB Assembly room,
$.50 donation, presented by PSU Ice
Hockey Club
WANTED 2 OR 4 GENERAL ADMIS-
SION tickets for West Virginia, will
pay Big Bucks, call Pete 234-3275
WANTED: 2 TICKETS FOR Kenny
Rogers concert at Hershey; 10/28.
234.1797

BLUE—EYES FROM 435 would like
to meet. Find me In class or come
to one of our parties. signed cu-
rious

DOC (207) CONGRATS on the big
21. Get bent and spread some size
around!! Love, 308

DOING YOUR INTERNSHIP In Phil-
adelphia winter term? I need a
female rommate to share apartment
expenses with. Call 865-6729

"MARTY FELDMAN EYES" now
available at PSU Bookstore, The
Record Bar, and National Record
Mart!

MATT B. # 86: you are definitely the
cutest football player on the team.
You can tackle me anytime! How
about.it? An Ardent Fan

LOST
LOST BROWN WALLET Friday,
HUB Library Area. Contains ID.
Please call Bill. 238.7613. Reward
LOST! CAMP 7 - red down Jacket at
Acacia. Present from mother. Need
desperately. Return to Acacia or
call 865.4471. No questions asked
LOST MY GLASSES In cloth case. If
you found them, please call Betsy,
237-5166

LOST - WOMEN'S OFF-WHITE
trench coat with sash (approxi-
mately size 8). Missing two weeks.
Call 865-6729

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES

ARE PUBLISHED
FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

BLUE SK JACKET; key In pocket
Found at T.E.P. 238.7863

FOUND• BLACK TIGER cat in vlcinl
ty of North Halls. Phone 865-5255
MALE KITTEN - WEST University
area. Black with gray tiger mark-
ings. Brown flea collar. Call 865-
7428

STUDENT I.D. FOUND 1016 In the
Collegian office, 126 Carnegie
Building. Call 865-2531

T.I. 30 CALCULATOR in Chambers
Call Phil 238.8143

SKI
NovEftl.

19ith.
On November 19, we'd like you to stop smoking

cigarettes for 24 hours. It's worth a try. Because if you
can skip cigarettes for a day, you might discoveryou

can skip 'em forever.

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
American Cancer Society

This space contributed by the publisher.

dn;Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be rernonsiblefor one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if 'here is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not I, .uwingly cause tobe printed or published any notice or advertisement
relating to employmPr" Jembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination baer,..., upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non-ict related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal —,no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

N OF WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found '(frea)

Classifications
help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent


